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RANGE FINDiNG- IN- THE-A+R.-

In-Artillery "Spotttr." Undergo an 
tonee Nervous Stt-otn. 

Artillery observation is. one of the 
It I t Not All Drill and Drudgery moBt important branches of air serv 

_ „.»!,- c •• i j «.. - lee. So indispensable is the airman in 
l"0r i n e enl i s ted marn connection with modern artillery that 

, - ,. .a noted authority recently stated that 
TUP U/1Y U P CDCUnC UIC t l U C ' K 0 D e S i d e t a * aI ,TIa,»c» w h l I e «*e 

i n t WAT f i t d r x N U a Mid 11Mb sther had none the world war would 
- have been over in six months. 

«.... . „ . _ ,̂ V.„.L .. ' Pilots and observers work in con-
* r y - 1 * ** ' , u junction with a battery. They arrange 
Duties, Work and Rocr.ation, From beforehand With the general staff just 
Reveilk In the Morning Until Tap* where (that battery is-to operate. If 
Are Sounded In tho Evsning. they are ordered to Beet put an enemy 

—:,-- . ' ,_ . battery that may be lodged at the end 
All the world loves the sailor." but o f , w o o d o r m g o m e concealed posi-

how few know and understand him! t i o n t ^ p U o t maneuvers about under 
The American people have very little the instructions of the observer until 

knowledge of the bluejackets who man t n e battery Is spotted, whereupon Its 
the Lnited States navy, their profes- position is signaled back by means of 
sional seal and enthusiasm, their pride a wireless set to the battery com. 
in the service and their unswerving' mander * 
devotion to flag and country. i After'notifying the battery to open 

'Our brave men of the sea," says'n r e t n e observer hangs over the posl-
Frauklin D. Roosevelt, assistant seere- u0n at a height of, say, 6,000 feet, to 
tary of the United Statesnavy, "should, void the trajeetory-of the shells passr 
be better known to the American p u b - W beneath his machine, and as the 
!fc. All the people of this great repuu-Vhells burst near the position under 
lie should be made thoroughly ae- n r e u ^ observer notifies his battery 
quainted with t n L human element of h o w ^ ^ o r h o w f a r a n e a d o r h o w 

the navy, not merely to popularise i t . ' m u c n t 0 e I ther side the shells are fall-
for the navy Is popular hi a vague, i m ^ g , - n ^ observer then orders the pi 
personal manner, but to have our citi ' l o t t o p r 0ce«d over the next position, 
sen*- know more of whst the navy'^a t n e o p e r a t j o n , , repeated. When 
really means to the men who com | l n e WOr»f 1« completed the airmen art; 
P*** **••' ,ordered to return by means of signals 

At 6:30 a. m. the buglers sound the ^ t h e f o r m o f canvas strips placed on 
reveille, accompanied by a chorus of t o e ground. 
boatswains' pipes with the.added ad- A n a , , w n U e t n e observer is direct-
monition, "Cp nil hammocks!- "Shakeunojutfiierjr are his machine la being 
•s leg! etc. The cooks are astir raucb^bje^j; to tottMe bombardment b r 
earMer, for coffee must bo served tUe'„ l tjmi r c r a f t g^^ w a i C n a r < flrlng 
crew. Then, after a short smoke, comes 
"Scrub; and wash clothes!" 

Then all hands clean ship; 
After the ship is cleaned breakfast 

Is served, and the bluejacket la usual
ly ready for I t Potatoes, ham and 
egfv bread, butter and coffee consti
tute a sample breakfast menu, changed 
each day, 

shrapnel shells by the hundreds. Ply
ing fragments of shrapnel are-all-abou 
the airmen—beneath them, all around 
them and above them. For three hours 
at times the airmen must endure this 
Intense bombardment, and there is no 
telling at what moment the tall of the 
machine or some other vital part may 
be- blown away or- whan the machine 

After breakfast comes an hour for „ . _ become wrapped In flames. The 
smoking and for relaxation, to don t h e ^ ^ u n,o, t dangerous and nerve 

racking, and most of the pilots stutter 
after going through this ordeal. Borne 
have been known to be unable to 
•crew a nut or a bolt, due to nervous 
ailment-Scientific American. 

USE FOUR HOUR HANDS. 

uniform of the day and get ready for 
lnnpectlon at 0:30, 

From that time until the dinner hour. 
11:30, the time is spent at drill, and 
after dinner more drill. There are big 
gun drills, boat drills (with both oars 
and sails), signaling, small arms prat" 
tlce, collision drill, flre quarters, aban
don ship, clearing ship for action and „ _ . 
at night searchlight drills. These drlHslT h , n Y o u l f »*«•"'WIHKesn Tea en 
are interspersed with special duty.! > A U ° M r •*•««•"» Time*. 
snih aa coaling shin or -landing par-1 T h e average commercial traveler who 
tie*, and lectures by dfviiloa offlecr* orfo"""-'J» about •tlw-BnUrt-etarefhay 
others on timely professlonsl topics, jto keep a close watch on his timepiece 

Rarely are the men engaccd upon,to aee that It la telling the truth. There 
the same task two days in succession. ** an hour's difference In time when 
so the sailor's life has little chance to 
become monotonous, 

At 4 p. m., "eight beUs," Is a period" » « forKCt to set your watch back or 
of "knock off all work." Pipes again 
are lighted, or the race boat crow has 
manned the cutter ntnl i s taking a- pullt^00* Ityou.tnay.mlsj a^train. 
through the fleet. The Imseball team 
or football squad goes ashore for dally 
practice; the buglo sounds swimming 

you enter and leave some cities, and 
it's an Important matter that you do' 

forward an hour, according to which 
WBT you are traveling. If you over-

An express official who travels al
most nil the time and Is so busy that 
he sometimes forgets to change his 

call, and hundreds of men are soon Inj^atch at lJctrolt, Mich., for instsnee, 
the water, with n dinghy crew stnud-i0'- n t I'«*>Ke « t f . '••. ° " frequently 
lng bx to aid a tired swimmer or n pad an experience of this kind. Some-
beginner'" ~r—«. times he has arrived an hour ahead 

Books of fiction or of travekare \f ««»• '"**"» " f ' l h 
drawn from the crew's library, w l h ^ f e f'\^> gMn* h l m Urn» c n o n g h 

throughout the ship may be found . n e n ^ : ^ ' c o n ( , M v e d t h e W c t o f 
studying for the annual owmlnntlnn) h» w a t p h ^ , „ f ( j u r d l f f e r c h t 

forapi»liHipeiittotl.B.Narnln.ad....1.. . l n i p ^ c i n 6 ( p r n ^ m o u n t a l n 8 n d 
older men studying for a warrant aml;J>B(,ifl(> H e W M t t 0 a j e w e ] e r a n d h a t l 
classes in academic studies. Others;<>,tra h o u r h a n d 9 p n t o n h l g t ln,epiece. 
plnr checkers, chess or fnrds c a o h o f a AlBafat ^^^ go t h a t he 

The canteen, or ship's store. Is Hner-:can ^ ^ n i ^ , j t ftt a g iBhceon the face 
•llypatroiiliied, Tolmcco. candy, sweet ; o f h | g w u t c h P o r m , t a n r c . the ordl-

jpasnuj.. writing paper, tollot articles n a r y h o u r h a n d g 6 t a t C M t e T n time. 
and other needful artittles are kept oniig g||Vt>F; a blue hand, set an hour 
«•!«• ^back. represehts central time; a red 

After Bupper. at 0, the bluejacket's[Uand, for mountain tune, is s«£ two 
time is his own. There Is a concert [hours back, and a green hour hand, 
by the ship's band, often a few reels three hours back, represent* Pacific 
of movies. Occasionally there ^s a time. 
smoker or an invitation from another Tou can-do-thls to yonrrown watch, 
•hip to attend a minstrel show or n,The Jeweler will make a set of hands 
program of boxing and wrestlitis 
bouts, t'nless there is some special 
event tap>i are sounded at 0. and the 
sailor's day is over, except those on 
waton.—: ^. 

An account of the sailor's life would 
be Incomplete without mentioning the 
majcots. The most common pets are, 
goats, bulldogs, cats, monkeys and par 
rots. Bat many ships have hears, pigs 
and strange tropical animals from Cu
ba and Mexico, and some battleships 
have even carried kangaroos from Aus
tralia—Newark Star-Eagle. 

of these colors and alter your watch 
for a consideration of a few dollars.— 
New York World. 

Merely a Symptom. 
A prominent, academician of- New 

York defines'culture as that breadth 
of view where our knowledge and In
terests extend beyond our own particu
lar vocations and which enables us to 
meet with intelligent and sympathetic 
Interest people of widely divergent 
activities and attainments, bat oat 
here In this garden spot of the world 
w e suppose most of us will continue 

H . _... to regard it ns not using a toothpick in 
The shipwrecked S sat flllwn>tfJfc^llila^ataJoiin.ri. 

•olate on a lonely raft in the middle' 
of the trackless ocean. In his hands ^ . • „ "*•'T™u°,'*' . 
he held the last remnants of a pair of I The local pawnbroker', shop was on 
ahoes! "Though reduced to the lowest,?™- a n d amongthe crowd ofspecta-
.lU'nuUlw HU>1 iHnuflwrij miuuuudua * o r V " " <>»< * o m * n w . £ 0 , - * f f l ^ 

I can m n c b a t t e n a o n °y b?* 8 0 D B and cries by water," he croaked hoarsely, 
still take to my heels." With these 
words he made his Remlweekly meal 

of despair. 
",What Is the matter with youf' a-

A •*.».. it i A „» »i. ««• .fireman said. "Tou don't own the shop, and spent the remainder of the after- yt y o l i ~ , 
M n picking the fialls but of his teeth., „ * o „ g h o ^ ^ „bat ffly 6 M ^ ^ 
^-Chicago News. gglt ^ p a w n e d ftere| ^ a h e ^ ^ 

•" • know i t r . 
Baoprds In M»«»achut»tt«. ^ — ' ——;— 

Thanka to Its complete system of Plaoins Himself, 
birth records, begun in 1039 and lm- "j^t me see." said the editor to a 
proved repeatedly since then, Massa- ^ w acquisition, a graduate of the col-
ebusetts knows and can verify the agejgg, 0 f journalism, "I baldly know 
of every person born in the state. AU | W m it to put you at." 
births are regrstered within forty-eight | •'TJnUl you decide," replied the man, 
hours and other data added withb^Tli sit down and write a few leading 
fifteen days.-Detro!t Free Press. •ditorlals."—Life. 

A Nice Gir l . 
"1 am visiting alma mater," wrote a 

jglrl to her chum. 
"I have never -met Alma," the chum 

wrote back, "but if she's a friend of 
yours she's a friend of mine.' I'm sure 
•he's an awfully nice girl"—St. Lonls 
Post-Dispatch. 

, Childhood has no forebodings; but, 
then, i t is soothed by no mcmoi'l— of 
•otllved sorrow.—George EUot 

Th« Olffioulty. 
"A man sh"'.ild take the bun by the 

horns," advised the sage. * 
''Yes," agreed the fool. "The trouble 

is to find a bull that -will stand for i t" 
's-^MnotmiaH Enquirer. 

Exptrtnsaa. -
"A» yon a weather expettf* 
"I'm trying to be one kind- I can 

stand all sorts of weather without talk
ing- about it"—Exchange, 

usssmstmmmmmtasis. 

A Tribute of R.spoct to tho Momorf of 
Washington. 

When the Mayflower, bearing the 
French commissioners to the United 
States up the Potomac to Washington, 
passed Mount, Vernon we were told 
by the newspapers that the crew of 
thev vessel were drawn up at salute 
and the ship's bell was toiled. Marshal 
Joffre was particularly touched by this 
ceremonial, and a s the yacht passed 
on up the river he walked to the stern 
and stood silently watching the old 
mansion until it w a s hidden from view. 

What the newspapers did not tell us 
and what many Americans. do not 
know is that the ceremony that ao im
pressed our distinguished visitors has 
been for a great many years prescrib
ed by the naval regulations. No Unit
ed States ship of war may pass Mount 
Vernon without paying that trlbnte of 
respect to thememory of Washington. 

As the vessel approaches the beauti
ful old place the commander orders 
the bugler to "Sound to quarters." 
The crew, officers and men hurry to 
their places, the word passes to form 
along the side of the ship that faces 
Mount Vernon and to stand at atten
tion. As the ship comes abreast of 
the mansion the command "Salute!" 
rings out Every man raises his right 
band to bis cap and holds it there 
while the ship's bell tolls twenty-one 
times, ones for each gun of the 'na
tional salute. 

'Sound the retreat I" comes the order 
as the last stroke of the bell trembles 
into silence, and the bugle sends It* 
plaintive notes across the water to the 
tree clad Slopes of Mount Vernon, from 
which the echo faithfully repeats them 

It is a charming ceremony, simple, 
yet Indescribably moving, no matter 
how often one see* It—Youth's Com
panion. 

PERIL OF LIGHTNING. 

Fearful Effects of the Venom of 
the Dreaded Fer-de-lance. 

CLEVERNESS OF % 

H e . M a d * the Job a therai i fh One 
Whlla H * Was About It, 

iHtfrw/ra" Mt#tl$r 
- fr

it la a Doaaly Plant and t n e N o t i o n -
•rally Reeogrihiad 

The retail store is often the recipient! Many deaths, both of human beings 

THE" WORST OF ALL SERPENTS 

Only Instant and Horoio Treatment Can 
Save Life After a Stab by Its Deadly 
Fang*—A Battto With Its Enemy and 
Master, tho Mongi 

of unreasonable demand* tor adjust
ment of -one sort or another, but the 
following incident related by a man in 
the bustnoM seems to be a high light 
in the picture. 

In this case the theft of a package of 
dress goods and silks was made from *• 

Rule* That Will Hslp You Avoid It 
During a Thunderstorm. 

If you are out of doors m a very 
severe electrical storm the Electrical 
Experimenter offer* the following rules 
for your protection:. 

Keep away from wire fences. They 
may carry a dangerous electrical 
charge long distances. Cattle, in pas
ture* are frequently killed from the 
neglect of farmers to ground the wire 
of the fence. 

Keep away from hedges, ponds and 
iTrTarn? 

Keep away from isolated trees. 0«K 
trees are frequently struck; beech are 
seldom struck. It Is safe In a dense 
forest 

Keep away from herd* of cattle and 
crowds of people. 

Do not hold an umbrella over you. 
It is safer to sit or He down in an 

open-field-than-to-atandv 
Drivers should dismount and not 

stay close to their horses. 
Do not work with any large metal 

tool or implement 
If you are Indoors: 
Keep away from the stove and chim

ney. The hot gases from the chimney 
may conduct tho lightning to and down 
the chimney. 

Do not take a position between two 
bodies of metal, as the stove and wa
ter pipe, for example. An exception 
to being near metals is the case of an 
iron bed. One of the safest plsces Is 
on a mattress in an iron bed. provided 
you do not touch the metal. The metal 
surrounding you makes a safe cage 
which will prevent the lightning from 
reaching a person inside. 

Do not stand on a wet floor nor 
draw water from the well or faucet 

Do not stand directly under a chan
delier, near a radiator nor on a regis
ter. 

Do not use the telephone. 

There exist a large number of ven
omous serums— we have many of 
them in the United States—but prob-

jably no other spot lu the known world 
has such a denth dealing snake as the 
island of Martinique, lu the Caribbean 
sea. This is the fer-de-lance, scientif
ically known as Trlsonoceph.ilus lance-
olatus, ami it van, be.\oud the shadow 
of a doubt, lay claim to being the most 
deadly senient of the earth. Its bite 
means death. -

There are eight distluct varieties, the 
most common being u dark gray and 
black speckled, wlil-li coluriug enables 
it to conceal Itself easily uniong roots 
•nd stumps of trees. Another variety 
Is a clear, bright yellow, and when 
hidden in the f.-eshly cut cane it can 
scarcely be distinguished from the 
stalks. It also may be a dark yellow 
or coal black with a yellow belly. 

Tills Is not a large- snaaer-rarely ex
ceeding fire feet In length and in cir
cumference approximately the sisa-Ot 
a child's arm. To repeat, the bite 
•aoans almost certain death and should 
•tot the service of a physician, or pen-
saw, aa the natives call him, be ob
tained within a very short time the 
venom does its deadly work—tho flesh 
grow* cold, softens, become* pplpy, 
changes In color, quickly begins to 
spot, and a great chilliness creep* 
through the blood. This last* only a 
few minutes, possibly half an hour-
then death. 

If the victim be fortunate enough to 
get a physician upon the scans post 
basts and no artery or vein has been 
pierced there is hope—Just a f slut hope. 
Bat even if Ufa be saved the danger is 
not entirely removed, tor in many 
cases necrosis of the tissues follows— 
the flesh corrupts and falls from the 
bones, and the body molders a* does a 
tree. 

There Is, however, a heroic method 
of treatment often brought Into use by 
the MartUiqulane. It is the inunedl 

and domestic animals, are cause* 
every year by Qlcut*, or water hssv 
lock, a poisonous plant. Itis-the most ' 
violently poisonous of - immfi^jms 
gion plants, yet it is not generally rec- . 
ognUed, Learn to know it. | p r J B P T , 
putfor lt^A^waruin$ has been***' 

delivery wagon by a crook, whose pro-|bJ' the specialists of the' ttnltefl Stt^ife, 
cedure-indicated an experienced band department ot agriculture in thi i i—'"' 
in department store methods. He im
mediately took the package, which bad: 
heen purchased, C. O; D., to the cus-: 
tomer who- had bought the goods and 
was paid the $12 called tor by tbenu 
The dress fabrics had been bought tor 
the purpose of making n suit and' the 
customer asked the pseudo delivery 
man to take the package around to her 
dressmaker, whose shop was only a 
flew blocks away. She paldJrisjPa 
quarter for doing this, and he skipped 
around to the dressmaker. 

Here waa^ where he began to show. 
real cleverness. The story be told the 

, dressmaker upon turning the package 
over to her was that her customer had-In-some parts, of the west a j$j* 
paid $10 on the goods and wanted her 
to make up the difference, which was 
«2, end put it on the bill tor the salt 
This account seemed perfectly plausi
ble to the dressmaker, who promptly 
paid out the $2, knowing that the 
goods were wortk a good deal mors, 
The thief was then Just IH.23 to the 
good—112 as the original payment 25 
cent*, a* a tip and $2 that the drsos-
makirjxtd; '• ' 

The store in this case was out tho 
112, which would seem to be sufficient 
punishment for the driver's lack of 
vigilance, but tho customer was by no 
mesas satisfied to let the matter drop 
there. She wanted the store to pay 
back thet |2 the dressmaker bad given 
out Thi* claim, of course, could not 
be allowed.—Kew York Times. 

-Blind Alloy Jobs." 
Vocations tbst lead boys nowhere in 

particular are in Canada called "blind 
alley Jobs." and the niaie is a fitting 
one. The Inspector of the Ottawa pub
lic schools points out In a recent re
port that 86 per cent of boys leaving 
those institutions gravitate toward po
sitions that require little skill and of
fer , little hope of advancement A 
similar discovery might be made in 
any large city of the Dominion sr in 
any considerable communityof the 
United States, where vocational train 
lng is riot receiving serious attention.-
Christian Science Monitor. 

Velvet 
Velvet was developed and originated 

in China. Thence velvet making was 
Introduced into India and In the four
teenth century into Italy, where that 
sort of fabric especially appealed and 
where the art of velvet making reach
ed its height It i s said that velvet 
Was first inspired by fur and that It 
was in order to make a silken fabric 
on the same order as fine fur that man 
first set his wits about to Invent this. 

at* amputation of the leg or arm if 
the bite happens to bo lb either. Even 
this has to be don*«t ooco-and before 
the venom circulates tnttingh the sys
tem. There are to be seen today upon 
the Island many natives with limbs 
missing, and In the majority of cases 
i t 1* the result of having the machete, 
or cans knlfe,„applled aftsr an.experit 
once with a fer-de-lance. 

The fer-de-lance Is a fighter, and no 
domestic animal, with the exception of 
the cat, ha* any chance In a battle 
with this ierptnt Ths cat, however, 
Is about nine cases out of ten will 
come out Of the fight with flying col
ors because of the fact that it la ap
parently quite a* quick In movement 
and at the same time use* what might 
be termed ring generalship. 

There la but one animal other than 
the cat that successfully wages war 
agalMt the fer-de-lance. It Is the 
mongoose (Ichneumon), imported from 
India a number of years ago for the 
sole purpose of getting rid of} the 
snakes in Martinique. 

Of the weasel family and looking 
very much like those creatures, thi* 
little fellow I* absolutely fearless so 
far as reptile* are concerned and will 
Just aa readily attack one five feet In 
length n one a foot long. 

From the mongoose the ferde-lance 
will flea, but If cornered will put op a 
great fight, using every trick at It* 
command, a useless sort of contest, 
however, for within a short time It 
will be stretched out" ftfeless. 

A battle between these two natural 
enemies is Well worth witnessing, it 
la never a limited light, but to a finish 
always, and probably the snakes by 
this time have come to understand that 
when they enter such s combat It I* 
with the odda greatly against them. 

The mongoose is quite ss clever a 
ring general as the cat and nses that 
gift to advantage. Strategy more than 
strength is its asset 

When they meet and if the snake 
sees no avenue of escape It prepares 
for battle as does the mongoose, but 
in a more leisurely manner. It takes 
about one minute for them to get folly 
prepared.;, There is no trifling, how
ever. " 

The mongoose circle* about the rep-
tUe, always-at a safe distance and 

Cnoouraglna Outlook. 
"Well, old mahi bow are you getting 

along with your poultry raising? Malt
ing expenses?" 

Not yet but my bens have taken to 
eating their own egjrs, so I hope that 
they will soon become self support
ing."—-Boston Transcript 

Similar Sport 
'We have nothing like the terrible 

bullfights in Spain." 
"What's the matter with the awful 

bullflifhts In WOT street?"—Exchange. 

Needed Repairs. 
"Do you have running waterin yotii-

new homes?" 
Well, we dn whenever it rains."-

Balttirrore American. 

The first of all gospels is that a lie 
annot endure forever.—Carlyle. 

"drawing flre." inviting it by moving 
closer and closer, to dart out its head 
and then quickly Jumping out of harm's 
way. It torments In every possible 
manner, causing the snake to change 
position time and time again without 
ever reaching the objective point At 
last, seeing its opponent at some par
ticular disadvantage, the mongoose 
springs forward quick as a bolt of 
lightning, catches the serpent firmly 
with the teeth behind the triangular 
head, a shake; possibly two—no more-* 
and In less "time than it take* to tell 
It the fer-de-lance Is dead, its verte
brae severed.—Los Angeles.Times. 

^vlation and War. 
Before the Battle of the Wilderness 

General Sheridan spent three weeks 
and used up many thousand men and 
horses in making raids, the sole pur
pose of which Was to get information 
about Lee's left "All that he accom
plished-" says a modern commentator, 
"one aviator could have done in a 
norhlng's flight"—Youth's Gompanion. 

Pay what you owe, and you'll know 
what you own.—Franklin. 

PATHETIC OLD AQE. 

Have Pity For tho Mai; Who Has Out
lived His Usefulness. 

Whenever age has stricken from a 
wan hi* power of usefulness and ac
tivity there la demand tor human 
sympathy. Re may be tb* Inmate of 
a home of luxury or so placed tbat'bi* 
bodily need* and ths-companionship 
of equals and friends may be ail that 
Is to be desired, still the old man whose 
life work ba* doted and who must 
•it idly by and watch t h * sands In the 
hoar glass run swiftly ont is an Object 
of profound consideration and should 
be gtren the veneration that hi* posi
tion and paat deserve. 

Of all human beings who through ad
vancing year* or bodily affliction hate 
reached the" limit of usefulness mart is 
the most pitiable. HI* has been the 
Work of actual aecOmpii»nment He 
has depended on his strength ai a 
great fortress and ba* been lavish in 
it* use. Unlike the woman or th* 
child or the mentally and physically 
afflicted during life, he ha* been the 
world builder and the home maker. On 
hi* shoulders have retted the great 
task* of life, the creation of a home, 
the support of a family and ths achieve
ment of great things in business and 
society. ' 

T3 tty tBesTthlngf WasHTa ai tt* 
behest of Time's beckoning finger and 
the approaching decay in mind and 
body is a tragic thing, however much 
we may glorify the peace and calm 
that 1* said to come In the sunset daji 
of life. The old man Is largely * 
stranger in a land made strange by 
the absence of many of those with 
whom he began the Journey.—Pitts
burgh Gaxette Time*. 

Deaths From Athletlo Sports. 
Sr. Robert E. Coughlln of New York 

city, writing/In ths New York Medical 
Journal, say* MS lives were sacrificed 
on the fields of athletic sport in the 
ten years ending with, but not Includ
ing, the year 1B1& 

"Baseball heads th* list with 284 fa. 
talltles," be says. "Football i s second 
with 215, auto racing third with 128, 
boxing fourth with 100. Seventy-seven 
cyclers and fifty-four Jockeys lost their 
Uvea, fifteen wresOer* perished on the 
mat, fourteen persons lost their lives 
playing golf, nine were killed at bowl
ing and one died while playing lawn 
tennis." _ _ a _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ 

Influence of Amortos. 
It Is a fact that no matter how back

ward, bow crude, how Ignorant how 
illiterate, are the workers and aliens 
who come to your shops something In 
the American life and environments 
puts a civic intelligence and sense of' 
independence Into the workers which 
every executive must understand and 
co-operate withi—Meyer Bloomfleld to 
Industrial Management 

Fighters, 
Nearly all successful business men 

possess fighting qualities. Commodore 
Vanderbilt was a fighter. Harriman, 
Hill and Morgan Were fighters. Men 
who aspire, to: do big things must hate 
daring, must have courage, must bare 
self confidence. They must be pre
pared to accept risks; They most ex
hibit boldness when others show tlmld-
ity.-Leslle's. 

{Hew She -Changed. 
'I suppose the young men do not re

gard Miss Barrowcliff as so handsome 
now that her father has lost hi* 
money.'* 

"Weil, they don't think jsbe has such 
a fine figure as she once had,*'—Pear
son's Weekly. 

. His Nerve, 
'The floorwalker called ine down to* 

being late this mornin'." 
'He's got a nerve expectih' us girls 

to daiiee till 3 in the mornin* and get, 
here at 8.''-growatagrs»Maga«in«. 

ota circular from the bureau of s » l i a ^ , 

Industry, '-'Cicuta • "(water" hemlock)' *f '•, 
*. Poisonous Plant," which diss^fllflif''^ 
this plant und gives refiaedie*, tnduW"/ 
cases among domestic animals must.." 
be considered a* practically tKtp^iwif' 
so far as treatment is concerned,'1 

Glcuta is widely distributed. t J a f ^ V 
tunately i t resembles a number of* 
harmless plants and 1* not essUfj ftei " 
ogntaabje. It belongs to the Hme f*B>,, 
Uy as carrots and parsnips; It ha*'*. 
number of popular names, of W1«W-
the most common Is i'cow b̂atMâ ', or> 
"water hemlock,"' The pjant.frq'W*.$•,. 
wet places aiij is especially' 
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gating ditches, It has * thick 
root stock, with roots which i 
take the form of a group of tus 
The cicuta is most readily dlst lng^^, , 
ed from' plants of similar appoaranos' 
growiuf, under the. Mme.coodnifiiw^bi, , 
the transverse chambers Is tlirpro^, 
»tock. These can be, *esa by *' 
a longitudinal section, 

Only the root of ejects, la . p o U — _ ^ 
Cases of poisoning aif*. more frsqoss^, 
in the *prlng, partly because the roots j 
are more llkeiy to o* hoUcj^jit ly*||,r 
time and partly because they ^apfs^i^ 
*o,bft more. rwlsonous,»b^.;UM^>j| iej|_: 
in the season. In cases .of tk^fa^ssj^.,, 
log of human beings the t|fim|jpift. 
treatment if to give/an efBcisot;tap*%,, 
followed by a cathartic. SosW , . f fr». i 
of opium may be. given toeo*##Jfcef,x 
convulsions when they are vlole*rtV,,If v -
fro* vomiting is promptly ,pro4nosd,,f 

the patient i s likely to r*fl©T**r*ir-1 ..,.,. 
Perhaps there is .»q' wajf t* pwmfe , • 

MWM cases of iwUonlng ot CttJJdrj*l(, 
Bometblng might b* accooBHsssnV 
however, If parents—and Ue*a*r«<' 
would attempt to make clear t* chili "'-
dren. the danger of sating: Strang*' 
roots. 

„ i . 

Served Him Right 
This i s the wsy the. a«snt got • tos-, 

sen In manners. H* callsd a t a Mat* 
nesa ofllc* and saw nobody but a ps*> • 
possessing though capaMs ~apssso«lg 
young woman, , 

"Whore's th* boear he asked abmpt-
iy. 

"What 1* your businessT** ah* asked 
politely. 

"None of yours!" he snapped. "I**** 
• proposition to lay before thlsflrsai, 
and I want to talk to somebody aboat' 
iG^ .... .._, 

"And you would rather talk to a « M -
tlemanr 

"Yes." 
"Well," answered th* lady, smiling 

sweetly, "so would I. But It •*»•*• 
that It'* Impossible for either <i *<»•*••, 
bare oar wish, so we'll have to,*s*k» 
the best of it. State your 
phmser'-Clevelaud Plain Dealer. 

i ¥*¥ ' • • ' • • " 
I'l '*»."*#'. 

Can't Kill Languages, 
One ot the most effective miens of 

prolonging OM life of a bated Usguasj* . 
is to attempt to kill it, aa the German* 
and the Austro-Hungariana have {*•*# 
time to time found out. It was the.. 
effort to make all Bohemia talk O f f • 
man that lit th* firs* that m i r e d ths,. 
flame* of the dying Bohemian ip**csi, 
so that today it Is one of the ogfatek 
tongues and dominates two-thirds ** 
the country. Hungary, flgntmi o« be-
bslf of th* Magyar speech, swoke Wav 
and Roumanian eehoasv Wo finEl1 

English prosper beat in Canad« when! 
English was offered to be "take* c*> 
taft"~-Loudon Standard. * 

Ths Sevan British LangvagoK ' 
There are seven distinct language* 

Woken In the British Isles. Ik a4oV 
Uon to English there are Welsh ia 
Wales. Eras In Irelsnd, M a n ia' the 
Isle of Man^churcli service* la k(M*t 
were discontinued there but MctMlyV-1 • 
Gaelic in Scotland, French in the C h i * 
nel Island*, and Cornish' was ipokai 
in GornwaU more recently than sithef 
historians or the public know,—Lo«h 
don Globe. ' 

Out of Oats t a r s . / 
Few people realize how many differ' 

ent cars are still in use whose makers 
have gone out of business: and how 
many modela-ot existing builders that 
are so far obsolete that spar* parte' are < 
no longer carried at the faetori—: rtf 
thelRihOriain. The Horseless Agk-re-* 
cently published a list of 2M orphan 
cars and ia not entirely sure that; it 
includes sli of the tribe. 

One H*llof. 
'Whatare you reading therer' 
'My life Insurance noUcy, and M 

gives me a frightful headache." 
"Can't tellwhat It mean^, eh?" 
"No, and my only, consolation 1* that' 

somebody else will have to settle i t my 
the end."-Kansas City JournsL j 

Difforont 
"He used to say he loved the rround 

Bhe walked on." 
"Now?" 
"Since her father bought a limousine 

•he'd be insulted if he even dared to 
bint -tbat-she -ever walked/'—E 
Free Press. — 

A Model WMe. • 
Our Idea of a model wife U one? who •. 

keeps her,husbsba from maklnra 'foot •» 
of hunself.^Salve*te« News. 

.1* 
preparation Is half the batOe, and 

nothing % | 0 # hy be»*^o*.'e^'|,j*^i*uHg>:. 
. -Don Quixote. •• >'.-• •<:!'":-M>-?-; 
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